power of play
Welcome to the 2020-2021 Discovery Toys catalog. This catalog launches during a time of unprecedented change around the globe. The world we are in is much different from the one we all took for granted prior to Covid-19. Our thoughts are with all those impacted by this virus. While times have been both turbulent and uncertain, we want you to know that Discovery Toys has not wavered from its time-tested commitment to making a difference in the lives of children, their families and our team of Play Advisors.

We hope you & your family will find joy in exploring our 2020-2021 catalog, with exciting new high-quality learning products joining our award-winning top sellers. Further information can be learned from any of our Play Advisors as well as found on our website.

Jerry R. Salerno      James D. Myers  
CEO Discovery Toys      CFO Discovery Toys

AUTISM & SPECIAL NEEDS

Nearly every toy in our catalog has an Autism Symbol that corresponds with the specific learning the toy supports. Use the following key to choose an appropriate toy for your child.

a. Toys to develop independent play with some limited instruction.  
b. Toys that promote sustained engagement.  
c. Toys that build skills for cooperative play.  
d. Toys that create opportunities for kids to talk about their play experience.  
e. Toys with obvious completion criteria.  
f. Toys that encourage pretend play.

There are very specific opportunities in child development. When you match the right toy with the right age and skill category, you’re giving your child an invaluable head start in the learning process. These are the learning moments, and making them happen is what Discovery Toys is all about.

Lane Nemeth | Founder | Discovery Toys

PRODUCT KEY

- number of awards won
- discovery toys branded products
- products only available from discovery toys
- products that support S.T.E.A.M. learning

For additional product details check online or with your Discovery Toys Play Advisor!

our products are

☆ SAFE ☆

Every item in this catalog is BPA Free & meets or exceeds all required safety standards for the USA & Canada. For your assurance we back our products with an unconditional satisfaction guarantee.

*Buoys, CDs, and toys marked with an asterisk are only covered by our Satisfaction Guaranteed for 30 days. Actual product colors may vary from the photos in this catalog.
RAINBOW RIBBONS
Plush Activity Toy
4.25" wide
3 months+ | #1990 | $12.50

NEW

BABY BARBELLS
Lightweight Rattle Set
5" long
3 months+ | #1956 | $10

NEW

BOOMERINGS®
Indestructible Links
birth+ | #1100 | $12.50

NEW

SUPER YUMMY
6 Unique Teething Surfaces
4.25" long
birthdate+ | #1020 | $10

STICK & SPIN FLOWER
Suction Cup Toy
5.5" wide
3 months+ | #1243 | $10

NEW

BABY BAND
Musical Rattle Set
3.5 – 4.25" wide
birthdate+ | #1013 | $15

FISH A TUNE
Musical Activity Toy
5.25" wide
(requires 2 AAA batteries, incl.)
3 months+ | #1302 | $11

TRY - ANGLE
Foldable Activity Center
19.5" x 7" flat
6 months+ | #1451 | $35

TWISTY CLICKS
Activity Rattle
8.5" extended
3 months+ | #1098 | $10

SQUEEZE - A - LOT BLOCKS
Squish & Squeak
3 months+ | #1082 | $25

RAINBOW RIBBONS
Plush Activity Toy
4.25" wide
3 months+ | #1990 | $12.50

GROOVY FROG
Kaleidoscope Tummy
5.5" wide
3 months+ | #1743 | $10

FROGGY BALL
Squishable Toy
5" high
6 months+ | #1239 | $12.50

TIPSY
Tumbler Toy
4.5" high
6 months+ | #1952 | $12.50

SQUEEZE-A-LOT BLOCKS
Squish & Squeak
3 months+ | #1082 | $25

NEW

STARFISH SHAKER
Rattle Activity Toy
5.9" wide
3 months+ | #1491 | $10

NEW

SOUNDS LIKE LEARNING!*
Music CD
birthdate+ | #1951 | $18

NEW

FISHER FROG
Kaleidoscope Tummy
5.5" wide
3 months+ | #1743 | $10

NEW

FISH A TUNE
Musical Activity Toy
5.25" wide
(requires 2 AAA batteries, incl.)
3 months+ | #1302 | $11

NEW

SHAKE ‘N SLIDE
Activity Toy
5" diam.
6 months+ | #1193 | $16.50

GROOVY FROG
Kaleidoscope Tummy
5.5" wide
3 months+ | #1743 | $10

NEW

TRY - ANGLE
Foldable Activity Center
19.5" x 7" flat
6 months+ | #1451 | $35

NEW

SQUEEZE-A-LOT BLOCKS
Squish & Squeak
3 months+ | #1082 | $25

NEW

FISHER FROG
Kaleidoscope Tummy
5.5" wide
3 months+ | #1743 | $10

NEW

FISH A TUNE
Musical Activity Toy
5.25" wide
(requires 2 AAA batteries, incl.)
3 months+ | #1302 | $11

NEW

SHAKE ‘N SLIDE
Activity Toy
5" diam.
6 months+ | #1193 | $16.50
GO GO CATERPILLAR
Press & Go Action
8.25" x 6"
9 months+ | #1341 | $22.50

COLOR WHEELS
Wood Pull Toy
11.5" long
12 months+ | #1129 | $20

PRESS ‘N SCOOT PENGUIN
Press & Go Action
4.75" tall
9 months+ | #1853 | $16

HAMMER AWAY!
Progressive Pounding Toy
14" x 7.25" x 7.6"
19 months+ | #1433 | $40

TANGIBALL
Safe Rounded Nubs
5" diam.
12 months+ | #1340 | $15

SPRINKLE FUN CUBE
Bath Toy
3.25" cube
10 months+ | #1748 | $12.50

BEGINNER BUILDER
Open-Ended Construction
9" tall
19 months+ | #1871 | $22.50

PLACE & TRACE
Themed Activity Trays
Largest tray 8.6" x 7"
2 years+ | #1759 | $20

PRESS ‘N SCOOT PENGUIN
Press & Go Action
4.75" tall
9 months+ | #1853 | $16

PROGRESSIVE PUZZLES
4 to 9 Piece Set
8" square
19 months+ | #2193 | $20

TANGIBALL
Safe Rounded Nubs
5" diam.
12 months+ | #1340 | $15

GIANT PEGBOARD®
2-Sided Activity Set
10.5" square
19 months+ | #1271 | $30

CATERPILLAR SORT & STACK
Wood 2-in-1 Toy
9" tall
19 months+ | #1871 | $22.50

WE ALL BELONG
2-Sided Chunky Puzzle
11" x 11"
19 months+ | #1355 | $22.50

WE ALL BELONG
2-Sided Chunky Puzzle
11" x 11"
19 months+ | #1355 | $22.50

GO GO CATERPILLAR
Press & Go Action
8.25" x 6"
9 months+ | #1341 | $22.50

CATERPILLAR SORT & STACK
Wood 2-in-1 Toy
9" tall
19 months+ | #1871 | $22.50

PLACE & TRACE
Themed Activity Trays
Largest tray 8.6" x 7"
2 years+ | #1759 | $20

NEW CASTLE MARBLEWORKS®
Oversized Ball Drop System
25" x 14.5" x 10"
2 years+ | #1756 | $60

WE ALL BELONG
2-Sided Chunky Puzzle
11" x 11"
19 months+ | #1355 | $22.50

CATERPILLAR SORT & STACK
Wood 2-in-1 Toy
9" tall
19 months+ | #1871 | $22.50

NEW CASTLE MARBLEWORKS®
Oversized Ball Drop System
25" x 14.5" x 10"
2 years+ | #1756 | $60
MEASURE UP!® COLLECTION
Progressive Cups, Pots & Spoons
12 months+ | #8218 | $38 (Save $2)

MEASURE UP!® CUPS
12 months+ | #1971 | $15

MEASURE UP!® POTS & SPOONS
2 years+ | #1674 | $25

volumes can be added or subtracted

PENGUIN BALANCE
Tactile Activity Set
13" x 6.25" x 3.75"
3 years+ | #2242 | $20

NEW

SMART SCOOPS™
Math Activity Set
5.5" x 4.1" x 3.25" container
3 years+ | #2754 | $32

NEW

NEW SPROUTS®
CAMP OUT
With Duffle Bag
2 years+ | #1229 | $28

NEW

SERVE IT UP!
PLAY RESTAURANT
36 Piece Set
3 years+ | #2752 | $28

MEMORY MOVES
Wood Progressive Set
8" square
2 years+ | #1301 | $27.50

NEW

ALPHABET ACORNS
Surprise Inside Activity Set
3 years+ | #2367 | $32

NEW

COUNTING DINO SORTERS
Math Activity Set
3 years+ | #2754 | $32

NEW

AB SEAS®
Letter Fishing Game
9.8" square boards
4 years+ | #2028 | $25

NEW

BUSY BAGS
Math Readiness Set
3 years+ | #2179 | $25

BUSY FARM
Reading Readiness Set
3 years+ | #2141 | $25

TRACE & LEARN®
Writing Activity Set with
Dry-Erase Marker
13" x 12.5"
3 years+ | #2753 | $17

NEW

SIMPLE TAPE MEASURE
Inches & Centimeters
3 years+ | #2890 | $14.50

NEW

MEMORY MOVES
Wood Progressive Set
8" square
2 years+ | #1301 | $27.50

NEW
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FASHION PLATE
Dress-Up Frame
5" x 9"
3 years+ | #2897 | $20

MINI HORSE & STABLE
Playset & Accessories
57.5" x 4.5" x 4.4" stable
4 years+ | #2756 | $12.50

STACKING OWLS
Chunky Sized for Little Hands
2.75" x 2.1" x 0.75" each
3 years+ | #2395 | $25

IT'S A MATCH!
LEVEL 1 & 2 SET
Self-Checking Learning System
10.8" x 7" x 1.1" tray
3 years+ | #2027 | $35

CONNECTIX
Magnetic Construction
3 years+ | #2309 | $35

KIDNOCULARS®
2x Magnification
3 years+ | #2090 | $18.50

MEASURE UP!* SHOVEL
Super-Sized for Little Ones
22" long
3 years+ | #2398 | $14

MOTOR WORKS collection
build 3 complete vehicles

MEASUREMENTS
12" & 30 cm marked on handle

EXPLORER'S SET
Jumbo Size
7.8" x 4.5" magnifier
3 years+ | #2203 | $11

AVALANCHE FRUIT STAND
Fine Motor Activity Game
6" x 9.5" x 13.75"
3 years+ | #2241 | $22

PLAYFUL PATTERNS
Wood Shapes Learning Center
15.25" x 7.25" x 2.1"
4 years+ | #2131 | $40

DINO WORKS
TRICERATOPS
3 years+ | #2046 | $15

DINO WORKS
PTERODACTYL
3 years+ | #2751 | $15

DINO WORKS
T-REX
3 years+ | #2545 | $15

DINO WORKS TRAIN
4 years+ | #2175 | $15

FASHION PLATE
Dress-Up Frame
5" x 9"
3 years+ | #2897 | $20

MINI HORSE & STABLE
Playset & Accessories
57.5" x 4.5" x 4.4" stable
4 years+ | #2756 | $12.50

STACKING OWLS
Chunky Sized for Little Hands
2.75" x 2.1" x 0.75" each
3 years+ | #2395 | $25

IT'S A MATCH!
LEVEL 1 & 2 SET
Self-Checking Learning System
10.8" x 7" x 1.1" tray
3 years+ | #2027 | $35

CONNECTIX
Magnetic Construction
3 years+ | #2309 | $35

KIDNOCULARS®
2x Magnification
3 years+ | #2090 | $18.50

MEASURE UP!* SHOVEL
Super-Sized for Little Ones
22" long
3 years+ | #2398 | $14

MOTOR WORKS collection
build 3 complete vehicles

MEASUREMENTS
12" & 30 cm marked on handle

EXPLORER'S SET
Jumbo Size
7.8" x 4.5" magnifier
3 years+ | #2203 | $11

AVALANCHE FRUIT STAND
Fine Motor Activity Game
6" x 9.5" x 13.75"
3 years+ | #2241 | $22

PLAYFUL PATTERNS
Wood Shapes Learning Center
15.25" x 7.25" x 2.1"
4 years+ | #2131 | $40

DINO WORKS
TRICERATOPS
3 years+ | #2046 | $15

DINO WORKS
PTERODACTYL
3 years+ | #2751 | $15

DINO WORKS
T-REX
3 years+ | #2545 | $15

FASHION PLATE
Dress-Up Frame
5" x 9"
3 years+ | #2897 | $20

MINI HORSE & STABLE
Playset & Accessories
57.5" x 4.5" x 4.4" stable
4 years+ | #2756 | $12.50

STACKING OWLS
Chunky Sized for Little Hands
2.75" x 2.1" x 0.75" each
3 years+ | #2395 | $25

IT'S A MATCH!
LEVEL 1 & 2 SET
Self-Checking Learning System
10.8" x 7" x 1.1" tray
3 years+ | #2027 | $35

CONNECTIX
Magnetic Construction
3 years+ | #2309 | $35

KIDNOCULARS®
2x Magnification
3 years+ | #2090 | $18.50

MEASURE UP!* SHOVEL
Super-Sized for Little Ones
22" long
3 years+ | #2398 | $14

MOTOR WORKS collection
build 3 complete vehicles

MEASUREMENTS
12" & 30 cm marked on handle

EXPLORER'S SET
Jumbo Size
7.8" x 4.5" magnifier
3 years+ | #2203 | $11

AVALANCHE FRUIT STAND
Fine Motor Activity Game
6" x 9.5" x 13.75"
3 years+ | #2241 | $22

PLAYFUL PATTERNS
Wood Shapes Learning Center
15.25" x 7.25" x 2.1"
4 years+ | #2131 | $40

DINO WORKS
TRICERATOPS
3 years+ | #2046 | $15

DINO WORKS
PTERODACTYL
3 years+ | #2751 | $15

DINO WORKS
T-REX
3 years+ | #2545 | $15
**NEW**

### Caterpillar Tree Game
Squiggling Apple-Capturing Fun
- 10" x 8.8"
- 3 years+ | #2771 | $15

**NEW**

### Picture Charades
Cooperative Family Game
- 4 years+ | #2889 | $19

**NEW**

### Colorforms Picture Playset - Pets*
Reusable Sticker Scenes
- 11.5" square
- 3 years+ | #2280 | $22

**NEW**

### Tilt & Fill
Progressive Balancing Challenge
- 9.4" wide
- 4 years+ | #2750 | $17.50

**NEW**

### Flavorforms Playset - Pets*
Reusable Sticker Scenes
- 11.5" square
- 3 years+ | #2280 | $22

**NEW**

### Bzzz Oink Bingo
Sound Making Game
- 3 years+ | #2573 | $19

**NEW**

### PanCake Pile-up!™
Relay Game
- 4 years+ | #2293 | $22

**NEW**

### Games On The Go!
50 Family Games
- 4 years-teen | #2351 | $10

**NEW**

### Tactile Sand*
Moldable & Real Feel
- 800g, 4.75” tall
- 3 years+ | #2883 | $20

**NEW**

### Raccoon Rumpus
Costume Matching Game
- 3 years+ | #2285 | $17.50

**NEW**

### Playfoam® Combo 8 Pack*
Open-Ended Sculpting Play
(Possible Color Transfer)
- 3 years+ | #2402 | $11

**NEW**

### Go Ape!™
Gesture Guessing Game
- 4 years+ | #2284 | $11

**NEW**

### Grandparent Talk
100 Conversation Starters
- 3 years+ | #2698 | $10

**NEW**

### Flip Flop Faces
Innovative Toss Game
- 6 bowls & 6 bean bags
- 7” x 3” bows
- 4 years+ | #2240 | $30

**NEW**

### Pack & Play Pick Out Sticks
Wood Family Action Game
- 5.5” long stick
- 4 years-teen | #2221 | $12.50

**NEW**

### Picture Charades
Cooperative Family Game
- 4 years+ | #2889 | $19

**NEW**

### Spirograph® Jr*
Open-Ended Drawing Set
with 5 Markers
- 10" x 7.75" x 1.1"
- 4 years+ | #2291 | $27

**NEW**

### Bzzz Oink Bingo
Sound Making Game
- 3 years+ | #2573 | $19

**NEW**

### Pancake Pile-up!™
Relay Game
- 4 years+ | #2293 | $22

**NEW**

### Games On The Go!
50 Family Games
- 4 years-teen | #2351 | $10

**NEW**

### Tactile Sand*
Moldable & Real Feel
- 800g, 4.75” tall
- 3 years+ | #2883 | $20

**NEW**

### Raccoon Rumpus
Costume Matching Game
- 3 years+ | #2285 | $17.50

**NEW**

### Playfoam® Combo 8 Pack*
Open-Ended Sculpting Play
(Possible Color Transfer)
- 3 years+ | #2402 | $11
**Marbleworks® Collection**

**Marbleworks® Booster Pack**
- 31 Pieces + 10 Marbles
- #3384 | $35

**Marbleworks® Racing Upgrade Pack**
- 3 Pieces
- #3386 | $15

**Marbleworks® Grand Prix**
- 51 Pieces + 10 Marbles
- 5 years+ | #3382 | $55

**Marbleworks® Ultra Grand Prix Set**
- 82 Pieces + 20 Marbles
- #8216 | $85 (Save $5)

**Marbleworks® Racing Upgrade Pack**
- 3 Pieces
- #3386 | $15

**GEO Flakes**
- Open-Ended Construction
- 7.4” x 4” storage jar
- 5 years+ | #3690 | $20

**CUSTOM Cars**
- Includes Water-Based Paints
- 3.25” x 2.75” x 3.25”
- 5 years+ | #3081 | $15

**Fish Club**
- Color Connection Game
- 8.5” x 8.6”
- 5 years+ | #3735 | $22

**Pack & Play Stacking Challenge**
- Wood Family Action Game
- 2.75” sticks, 0.5” x 0.5” cylinders
- 5 years+ | #2231 | $12.50

**Marbleworks® Booster Pack**
- 31 Pieces + 10 Marbles
- #3384 | $35

**Marbleworks® Racing Upgrade Pack**
- 3 Pieces
- #3386 | $15

**Marbleworks® Grand Prix**
- 51 Pieces + 10 Marbles
- 5 years+ | #3382 | $55

**Marbleworks® Ultra Grand Prix Set**
- 82 Pieces + 20 Marbles
- #8216 | $85 (Save $5)

**Marbleworks® Racing Upgrade Pack**
- 3 Pieces
- #3386 | $15

**GEO Flakes**
- Open-Ended Construction
- 7.4” x 4” storage jar
- 5 years+ | #3690 | $20

**CUSTOM Cars**
- Includes Water-Based Paints
- 3.25” x 2.75” x 3.25”
- 5 years+ | #3081 | $15

**Fish Club**
- Color Connection Game
- 8.5” x 8.6”
- 5 years+ | #3735 | $22

**Pack & Play Stacking Challenge**
- Wood Family Action Game
- 2.75” sticks, 0.5” x 0.5” cylinders
- 5 years+ | #2231 | $12.50

**Math Keys Addition**
- Self-Correcting Fun
- 5.8” x 1.8” x 0.8”
- 5 years+ | #3145 | $11

**Math Keys Multiplication**
- Self-Correcting Fun
- 5.8” x 1.8” x 0.8”
- 6 years+ | #3185 | $11

**Think It Through Learning Tiles Case**
- 10.0” x 3.8”
- 5 years+ | #3090 | $15

**Think It Through Reading Set**
- 5 years+ | #3092 | $25

**Think It Through Math Set 2**
- 5 years+ | #3094 | $25

**Think It Through Math Set 1**
- 5 years+ | #3093 | $25

**Think It Through Spelling Set**
- 5 years+ | #3091 | $25

**Think It Through Learning Tiles**
- Includes case, tiles only

**Think It Through Learning Tiles**
- 10.0” x 3.8”
- 5 years+ | #3090 | $15

**Think It Through Reading Set**
- 5 years+ | #3092 | $25

**Think It Through Math Set 2**
- 5 years+ | #3094 | $25

**Think It Through Math Set 1**
- 5 years+ | #3093 | $25

**Think It Through Spelling Set**
- 5 years+ | #3091 | $25
NEW

**HEXACUS**

12 Pieces
9.25” x 9.25” x 1.25” largest piece
5 years+ | #1826 | $27

**HEXACUS DELUXE**

25 Pieces
9.25” x 9.25” x 1.25” largest piece
5 years+ | #1946 | $50

**ZIP TRACK DELUXE**

Snap & Click Construction
340+ Pieces, (requires 2 AA batteries, not incl.)
5 years+ | #8072 | $85 (Save $7)

**ZIP TRACK**

208 Pieces
(requires 1 AA battery, not incl.)
#3470 | $45

**ZIP TRACK CAR**

(requires 1 AA battery, not incl.)
#3478 | $12

**ZIP TRACK BOOSTER PACK**

Automated Lift + 137 Pieces
#3472 | $35

**MAZZLE BALL TRACK**

Build a Mini Maze
108 pieces
5 years+ | #3085 | $12.50

**SIMPLE STOPWATCH**

(requires 1.5V battery, incl.)
5 years+ | #2456 | $12.50

**EXACT CHANGE**

US Currency Card Game
5 years+ | #3334 | $12.50

**SEARCH WIZ**

Unique Scavenger Hunt
95 cards
6 years+ | #3083 | $12.50

**TRIPLE PLAY**

Shapes Family Game
6.4” square board
6 years-teen | #3987 | $15

**SKY SPIN**

1 Launcher + 2 Wings
10” wing diam.
6 years+ | #3745 | $18

**SKY SPIN DELUXE**

1 Launcher + 4 Wings
10” wing diam.
6 years+ | #3795 | $28 (Save $2)

**SKY SPIN WINGS 2 PACK**

#3567 | $12

**GO-MO STAR PADDLES**

15” x 8.25”
5 years-adult | #3763 | $20

**GO-MO FEATHER BALL**

9” high
7 years-adult | #3025 | $15

**EXPLORE IT! HAND HELD MICROSCOPE**

40x Magnification, 6.3” high
(requires 3 AG13/LR44 batteries, incl.)
7 years+ | #3078 | $18

**EXACT CHANGE**

US Currency Card Game
5 years+ | #3334 | $12.50

**SEARCH WIZ**

Unique Scavenger Hunt
95 cards
6 years+ | #3083 | $12.50

**TRIPLE PLAY**

Shapes Family Game
6.4” square board
6 years-teen | #3987 | $15

**GO-MO FEATHER BALL**

9” high
7 years-adult | #3025 | $15

**HAND HELD MICROSCOPE**

40x Magnification, 6.3” high
(requires 3 AG13/LR44 batteries, incl.)
7 years+ | #3078 | $18

**TRIPLE PLAY**

Shapes Family Game
6.4” square board
6 years-teen | #3987 | $15
**NEW**

**TRICKY FINGERS**
2 Puzzle Boxes + 14 Challenges
3.5” square
7 years-adult | #3889 | $20

**NUMBER WIZ**
Equation Building Game
112 cards
7 years+ | #3256 | $15

**DIG & DISCOVER**
TYRANNOSAURUS-REX*
Excavation Kit
9.5” x 5” skeleton
8 years+ | #3423 | $16

**KEYCUBES™**
Category Card Game
98 cards
7 years+ | #4246 | $12.50

**NEW**

**ALICE’S ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND**
5 Brain Twisting Puzzles
7 years-teen | #3430 | $17

**NEW**

**PENTAGO**
Marble Twisting Game
6.5” square
6 years-adult | #3783 | $27

**NEW**

**MOSAIC MYSTERIES**
Progressive Pattern Puzzles
100 tiles, 8.5” diam.
8 years-adult | #4182 | $25

**NEW**

**DIG & DISCOVER**
TYPHOON TORMENTOR
Excavation Kit
9.5” x 5” skeleton
8 years+ | #4879 | $16

**NEW**

**SNAP IT UP!®**
PHONICS & READING
Word Building Card Game
6 years+ | #3084 | $12

**NEW**

**MOSAIC MYSTERIES**
Heirloom Edition
72 Two-Sided Wood Block Tiles
13.25” diam.
8 years-adult | #4013 | $50

**NEW**

**SNAP IT UP!®**
PHONICS & READING
Word Building Card Game
6 years+ | #3084 | $12

**NEW**

**WIZ KIDZ**
Category Card Game
98 cards
7 years+ | #4246 | $12.50

**NEW**

**WORD Q**
Crossword Brainteaser
8 years-adult | #4532 | $15

**NEW**

**MAZE CHALLENGE BALL**
6.25” diam.
8 years+ | #4879 | $20

**NEW**

**ROBO RACER**
Build & Transform robot 6” high
8 years+ | #4850 | $15

**NEW**

**WIZ KIDZ**
Category Card Game
98 cards
7 years+ | #4246 | $12.50

**NEW**

**DIG & DISCOVER**
TYPHOON TORMENTOR
Excavation Kit
9.5” x 5” skeleton
8 years+ | #4879 | $16

**NEW**

**SNAP IT UP!®**
PHONICS & READING
Word Building Card Game
6 years+ | #3084 | $12

**NEW**

**MOSAIC MYSTERIES**
Progressive Pattern Puzzles
100 tiles, 8.5” diam.
8 years-adult | #4182 | $25

**NEW**

**DIG & DISCOVER**
TYPHOON TORMENTOR
Excavation Kit
9.5” x 5” skeleton
8 years+ | #4879 | $16

**NEW**

**SNAP IT UP!®**
PHONICS & READING
Word Building Card Game
6 years+ | #3084 | $12

**NEW**

**MOSAIC MYSTERIES**
Progressive Pattern Puzzles
100 tiles, 8.5” diam.
8 years-adult | #4182 | $25

**NEW**

**DIG & DISCOVER**
TYPHOON TORMENTOR
Excavation Kit
9.5” x 5” skeleton
8 years+ | #4879 | $16

**NEW**

**SNAP IT UP!®**
PHONICS & READING
Word Building Card Game
6 years+ | #3084 | $12

**NEW**

**MOSAIC MYSTERIES**
Progressive Pattern Puzzles
100 tiles, 8.5” diam.
8 years-adult | #4182 | $25

**NEW**

**DIG & DISCOVER**
TYPHOON TORMENTOR
Excavation Kit
9.5” x 5” skeleton
8 years+ | #4879 | $16

**NEW**

**SNAP IT UP!®**
PHONICS & READING
Word Building Card Game
6 years+ | #3084 | $12

**NEW**

**MOSAIC MYSTERIES**
Progressive Pattern Puzzles
100 tiles, 8.5” diam.
8 years-adult | #4182 | $25
**Host a PoP party**

Share the Purpose of Play and Earn Free Products!

Hosts have the flexibility to see family & friends through either an in-home or online party - you choose the option that works best for you & your guests. If you find yourself in more of a homeschooling role, hosting a “PoP” party will allow you to build your curriculum with educational resources that make learning through play FUN!

Cindy Levi | Team Leader

---

**The more kids you help...the more you can earn!**

**WHEN YOUR PARTY SALES TOAL** | **YOU EARN FREE PRODUCTS TO TALING** | **ADDITIONAL 50% OFF TOYS - NO LIMIT**
--- | --- | ---
$700+ | 20% | 4 TOYS 50% OFF*
$500-$699.99 | 18% | 3 TOYS 50% OFF*
$250-$499.99 | 15% | 2 TOYS 50% OFF*
$100-$249.99 | 10% | 1 TOY 50% OFF*

*When one or more guests book their own party.
**FOR EACH $200 IN PARTY SALES ABOVE $700, YOU EARN AN ADDITIONAL 50% OFF PRODUCT.**
- Tax & delivery not included in Free Product Value.
- Free Product Value may not be used toward 50% OFF products.
- Bundles & Play Packs may not be used as Host Half Price selection(s).
- Host Rewards/New Play Advisor Kit do not count towards Toy Party sales.
- Offer not available to Individual Customer, Corporate, Non-Prophet and other Organizations.
- Host Offer is solely for Home & Online Party Demonstrations which consist of a Host & two or more adult guests.

**Contact a Discovery Toys Play Advisor to schedule an online or live demonstration of our high-quality learning-through-play products.**

Share the PURPOSE OF PLAY and make a real difference!
JOIN OUR MISSION

become a dt play advisor & earn extra $  

Your Play Advisor Kit includes best selling products, a personal website, and continued free training and support*. Contact your Play Advisor for current kit options, pricing, and rewards program.

I joined DT 38 years ago. It was a “WOW” for me and I knew that learning through play was important. I have earned over 30 incentive trips and sold over $600,000 in my career and the “WOW” is still there. I couldn’t be happier to be a part of the Discovery Toys family!

Judith Hopkins | Team Leader

How many children can you help today?

*For more information contact your Play Advisor or visit discoverytoys.net